
a plain wooden bar, Cameron and Linda Addy 
have trimmed their modest seasonal menu of 
any weak links and focused on precisely com-
plementing each regional ingredient. Try any-
thing with the salty, tender duck confit; it’s 
especially good in a potato salad that includes 
frisée greens and a poached egg. !e orecchi-
ette pasta, with sausage crumbled into the 
chile-cream sauce, is just as intricate and bal-
anced. And I don’t think any praise of mine 
would do justice to the contrast of the cold 
sour-cream pound cake against warm sautéed 
peaches. Moderation is the new excess, and 
Belly is exquisite belt-tightening. AARON MESH.

ORDER THIS: Every bite of the pork loin—every 
taste of meat, jus and vegetable—is perfect.
BEST DEAL: A small bowl of the orecchiette is 
still satisfying.
I’LL PASS: !e burger is solid, but c’mon, order 
something new.

Belly Timber
3257 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 235-3277, 
bellytimberrestaurant.com. Dinner Tuesday-Sunday, 
brunch Sunday. Not wheelchair accessible. $$ Moderate.

!e bang-for-the-buck ratio at Belly Timber is 
so tipped in your favor that you may begin to 
feel as though you were stealing from its pro-
prietors. !e menu in this beautifully restored 
Victorian home on Southeast Hawthorne 
Boulevard boasts a nice collection of small 
plates and sides, and all of the entrees can be 
ordered as half-portions. !is means diners 
who want to try a little bit of everything 
theoretically can. Sunday brunch is espe-
cially nice here, where a tenner will net you 
a beautiful stack of earthy wild mushrooms 
on hash browns with a perfectly poached egg 
perched on top. A poppy-studded kaiser roll 
hosts smoky house bacon or sausage, egg 
and cheese alongside some stellar home fries, 
draped with caramelized onions and fennel. 
Living within your means has never tasted so 
good. BRIAN PANGANIB AN.

ORDER THIS: When they’re hot out of the oil, 
Belly Timber’s fries are the best in town, 
hands down. !e luscious bone-marrow aioli 
that accompanies them doesn’t hurt, either.
BEST DEAL: Sunday brunch is such a good deal 
it’s criminal.
I’LL PASS: !e bar here puts out delicious cock-
tails but pours them pretty sti". Be careful.

Bijou Cafe
132 SW 3rd Ave., 222-3187. Breakfast and 
lunch daily. No reservations. $$ Moderate.

Bijou Cafe is a hidden gem, the type of place 
you pass on a daily commute without ever 
noticing. Once you’re in, though, the airy, 

naturally lit space feels homey and sophisti-
cated at the same time. From the long break-
fast bar to the winking waitresses, there’s 
something of a throwback diner vibe, even 
while the food is decidedly healthy and light. 
!e various hash dishes (including a twist 
on the classic corned beef that uses roast 
beef instead) are wet and sharp, and the 
crimini mushroom variation comes topped 
with a corn salsa that o"ers a nice kick as 
well as texture. !is being downtown, the 
Bijou is also a fantastic people-watching loca-
tion. A lot of the best voyeurism happens 
while you look around at the cafe’s regulars. 
C A SEY JARMAN.

ORDER THIS: !e farmer’s omelette, served 
French style with a flu"y egg loosely wrapped 
around thick potatoes and crispy Heritage 
Farms bacon.
BEST DEAL: Delicious bacon with eggs, served 
with potatoes, green salad or a slab of french 
bread.
I’LL PASS: I have to nitpick over the teeny glass 
of fresh-squeezed orange juice here, because 
the entrees are great.

Clarklewis
1001 SE Water Ave., 235-2294, clarklewispdx.com. Lunch 
Monday-Friday, dinner Monday-Saturday. $$$ Expensive.

Lunch and happy hour—that’s when to fre-
quent the former capital of the fallen Ripe 
food empire. Sure, you’ll miss seafood starters 
(scallops with sweet corn and chanterelles), 
toothsome antipastos (arugula, burrata, 
yellow beans and grilled peaches) and heart-
ier entrees (roasted pork shoulder with figs), 
but you can still sample a decent menu for a 

lot less cash. Try these sandwiches: peppery 
lamb bacon with grilled eggplant or in a BLT 
on the blue-plate special; roast chicken salad 
with Gruyère; an Italian grinder with olive 
dressing. Salads (watermelon with feta) seem 
less bold these days; most desserts don’t 
wow. L AUR A MCC ANDLI SH.

ORDER THIS: Any housemade pasta, like tagli-
atelle with lamb ragu. !e smaller plate is 
ample.
BEST DEAL: $6 happy-hour hamburger.
I’LL PASS: Insipid soup and plain sorbet don’t 
beef up the lunch special. Get the sandwich 
alone instead.

Daily Cafe
902 NW 13th Ave., 242-1916, dailycafe.net. Breakfast 
and Lunch Monday-Saturday, dinner Wednesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. No reservations. 
$-$$ Inexpensive-moderate.

To most Portlanders, the Daily Cafe is a Pearl 
District diner landmark—though they have 
two other locations—with mix-’n’-match 
$14 prix fixe morning fare (scarily, they call 
it “price-fix,” just like the petrol companies 
do) ranging from Korean bibimbap to eggy 
hazelnut pizza to candied ginger pancakes. 
!e decor is Edward Hopper diner gone 
cosmo-casual, with windowed garage doors. 
Dinners are often sparsely attended to the 
point of creepiness—nobody knows they’re 
serving it, apparently—and deserves much 
greater recognition as a mid-priced neigh-
borhood option for heartwarming comfort 
food like pork chops with peach barbe-
cue sauce or housemade pesto tagliatelle. 
MAT T HEW KORFHAGE .
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